
BRITISH LABOR 
LEADER WISHES 

CANADA LUCK
Slew AND OFFICERS Mill 

IN BLOODY BATTLE OVER 650 
GALLONS OF MCE WINES

E
IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES IS 

CRITICAL BUT NOT HELPLESS
Congratulate* Premier on 

Firm and Definite Stand at 
This Crucial Time.4- MEIGHEN POLICIES
NEEDED IN CANADA

Provide the Only Practical 
Solution to Tide Canada 
Through Threatening Crisis

'J Gov’t Willing to Apply Strong 
Moral Pressure to Bring 

' Ulster to Time.

Smugglers at First Had Better 
of the Fight But Event

ually Lost Out
EYE-WITNESSES GIVE STORY OF ESCAPE 

OF PRISONERS FROM KILKENNY JAIL
ULSTER PREMIER DECLARES RECRUITS 

ARE NOT FOR REGULAR MILITIA
COERCION WILL

NOT BE EMPLOYED
CREW OF SCHOONER 

ISMA UNDER ARREST
Specie! to The Standard

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Peter Wrtgbt, the 
famous British Labor leader, who re
cently concluded a tour of Canada, 
has written a remarkable letter to 
Premier Meighet^ The letter, written 
from the Empress of Britain, while 
Mr. Wright was returning to England, 
follows :

Dublin, *Nov, 23—Further details were related to
day by persons claiming to have been eye-witnesses of 
the escape of forty-seven political prisoners from the 
Kilkenny jail, the night before last, through an under
ground passage of their own digging.

These eye-witnesses related their amazement, while 
passing along the road near the jail, at seeing a por-
tion of the roadway break and two men emerge from rae^u4°between tbfsitaflUlSS

RW Hon. Arttmr Meighm, underground. The two men, according to the story re- sentatirea and the cabinet committee, j
My Denr Prime Minister:—I lated today, ordered the passersby to halt, herded them the lrlah situation wan described n

went to Montreal for the rpnrpooe • , . .. J , , J .L . , government circles "as critical but rot 8
on .tte-ti-ff yxm, meeting but into a ncfrby cottage and locked them 18 Vhlle the hopeless." Premier Lloyd George ci-
failed to obtain admission tn the prisoners’ comrades emerged and made their way plained to the Sinn Feinera that the
baa I was greatly disappointed, across the countryside. ftron™ moral pressureto'uister and* 5
but I was delighted, after peruteng Immediately after the last man left the hole, ac- offer Sir James Craig, premier of
your epeeoh, and dotere to oon- ^cording to the story, the alarm was given and the Utter attractive financial Indice-
gratulate you on your firm and ... , . . , & . , mente to persuade him to agree to tue
definite atand at Kite particular * military police rushed out in lorries, scouring the coun- only possible settlement—an all-ire-
period when the World is passing * try throughout the night without success. , !and parliament.__ _ . _.__j But, if these proposals were reject-* ,.'tT * . 1 _______ J_________  ' . 1 1 ed. either by the Sinn Fein or UHt :r, J
The odd political Bhl'bDoIdih munit ho dppiorwi Fho vnvprtimptit wouiti not
be scrapped, and only by hard DDCMIFR MFTP.HFN FNTFRÇ 1 1PHM introduce any act in Parliament which
thinking and honest deeding are * •iXJLilVIlLAx If ILdlvll 1LA 1 Lii i ILiW kJl xVl 1 would include Ulster against her will,
we capable ot enrrivlng the tor- ... __ . ——, z-,m-xr-'X If tz-tw m The government explained that to |
rMe financial aftennath of thle FÎNÀI ST A l,F OF SlRFNI TO! IS force mater to accept would réduira IWorld War. I nan convinced, in lliNrYL D UAVjL. VF J1IVL.NUVUD the sending of troops in dell,nee < f

ZZXXZX ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN ONTARIO Z
tioal solution at the moment to question further with the Ulster pre
tide Canada through this crisis ————————— mler on Friday, after which Sir James
otherwise, Canada will become a Addressed Three Meetings Yesterday, His Appeal Follow- wI11 return to Belfast ,or 11,6 formal
mere adjunct fw®s Pareto of jng the Line pur8uec| in Eastern Provinces—Described r^.T5fddLteV.Tte»»,«M.”.”jl

* H -Lh mean. King’s Railwmy Prophecies as Very Flamboyant, and ”££££ STSffi

poverty and starvation fer the in- • Said Liberal Leader Was Hardly Ever Known to be lines. He Is pointing out to Lon- 
ir^awi— U„« ,, an,. D . duotrial claPBes, aa-i a bitter ex- ’on business men not only *he moral

Wales on Monday, the fifth day “ his Perienca tor wùlc^you In Canada Right. but the material advantages to be
visit in Bombay, participated in a polo w«l have to pay an awful price.----------------------------------s*!™ed bf °'oaer commercial role. Ions .
matclv according to a Bombay dispatch At this moment IS Canada it is Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 23—Three The Prime Minister stated that, wl~™ lrelan<i.
to the London Timex He toute bava acutely .-operative to combine -usings. -ootlh^rompL, atg *£

In the re- 0,4 ””*** aB* thalast 6ne ip the Armories here behind Taxes had been levied In fhlce- th« Sinn Fein haa not, with-
mote elty parte were afraid to have hon”ty “d railT “ 1 'mi'ted «ore a gathering ot 1,OM people, Snch a way as to bear heaviest on the drawn the boycott on Dieter good*
their children pane through the re- «oroe against «be warring «dements marked the opening of the final stage r,ch and those best able to meet The Sinn Fein maintain that the buy.
cently disturbed areas and the lnspec- that will lead into chaos ToUtlcal- of Premier Melghen s atrennons elec- lbem ..,ns0(ar aa the government can oott was provoked by the discharge
tion was abandoned reluctantly. i u-,* and lend you on a lee shore lion campaign. The Premier left the the government has endeavored to of Catho,*c workmen from Belfast

Fears that the day would bring fur-' amon_* y», wreckaBe rf demo- capital late this afternoon to addrees msura that the bllrden 0, -8tate Iall8 shipyards, and consider it an essen-
tier disorders proved unnecessary. , faitaclee amt wfll not bear a meeting here. At Arnprlor and Ben- m08t heavlly on th8 wealtby.” The 11,1 aid to the republican canne.

*t a n’i-inrlr ii.o, morsin. . Hindus and Parsees paraded the CIB,te r ,ta that wui not near frew urge crowds had gathered on the p , 8aid tbat trom lncome cor_ Ulster still Is pressing for th; pub.
oandine in itoval avemm f,,„ „bw.j BtreetB, waving white flags amid the the teet of time. If the democracy platform to hear Mr. Melghen. In poration and other direct taxation the !,catIon of H'i the correspondence
main artery was ah” ’ He was cheers ot 0,6 warrlB* aecta. and “P “>l *" to eunrlve and stand the teet the first named town he woke briefly sum clghly.threu millioI1 doi,ars which has been exchanged daring toe

arr' W1 the time darkness came, when the of time, It must be based on from the platform of his car. At Ren- had beea collected tbl8 year M com. peace negotiations, but the govern-
Times' despatch was filed, there was ^mce „ wen as sentiment. Any- frew he shouldered his way through a jnd wUh Blrr,tw0 millions'collected ment has ”ot y«t agreed, although de-
no troublo j how, It Is all in the lap of the good-natured crowd, which must have „ custom8 dut)e3 daring it will be given to the publie

The Prince apent « ffnlet Sunday,1 ” ___ __ numbered some thousand Individuals, „T . thl8 D0ss688ed ,,, eventually.
taking lunch Informally at the Orient Gods •* ”d mounted a baggage truck and deliver- ' Tt and the great
Yacht Club and attending sendees In that your beatlb will Btaxrd toe an addre83 wbicb waa only brought „Uway eïftem of any natton or 
the Cathedral. * terrlbi. «rain of this strenuous l0 a cloM by the warning bell of the “y^v.te comMUy “toe woV"

confwt pf a general election, and locomotive. the Premier asserted, in discussing
I feel persuaded that your honesty M<t B Lar e Crowd the Canadian National
a«d sense of sportsmanship you
have displayed eo far will be re- When the Premier’s train arrived at 
cognized by the Canadian people Pembroke he was met by a lengthy
and eventual» place you in toe procession of men and boye bearing
position of a great leader to make ^“M*'hlcl1 escorted hlm t0 the
Canada ' take her idace amongst by the may0r and members of the
the great nations ctf the World city ^uncU and was presented with
and our Empire, and become, the first letter to pass through the
eventually, the happiest place on city delivery of Pembroke,
your great continent. Premier Meighen’s appeal followed

TMs is my wteh and Che ato- the lines which he has pursue^ thus
. , . AT1Q - „ f«tr In his Eastern campaign. He de-cere deter» of one who force TOted som, lime to a d,8M88|oa ot

Oanada. I wish you God’e speed ttlQ situation, declaring that
In your noble efforts for a United a large proportion of Hon. W. L.

Mackenzie King’s supporters were op
posed to public ownership of railways 
mil that others advocated returning 
the government system to political 
management.

Premier Melghen opened by thank
ing the mayor and members of the 
city council for their welcome. He 
caused some laughter by expressing 
the hope that the words he was about 
to utter "wotfld not fall on stony 
ground” in the mind of Mayor Jones.
The mayor Is president of the local 
Liberal Association.

London, Nov. 23—Sir James Craig, the Ulster Pre
mier,' has ordered the withdrawal of what has been de
scribed as a secret circular issued recently from the 
divisional commission of l he Royal Irish Constabu- 

1 lary at Belfast, which, according to Dublin despatches, 
said the government was considering the desirability 
of forming the unauthorized Loyalist defence forces 
into regular military units, to be called oyt in grave 
emergencies.

The Ulster premier declared today that he approv
ed recruiting for special ccnstabulary in event of the 
truce being terminated, but not, for the formation of 
recruits into regular military units.

"The constabulary.” he added, "was never trans
ferred to the government of northern Ireland. Re
cruits may be taken as policemen, but not into a mili
tary force for organization.”

British Disappointed That Sinn 
Fein Has Not Withdrawif 
Boycott on Ulster Goods.

The Schooner Has Pee it Under 
Suspicion All Summer; 
Shadowed by Restless.

"Bmpreen of Britain 
Oct. 24.Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23—Six hundred 

and titty gallons ot choice French 
wines, valued at o»er $16,000, was the 
prize for which smugglers and re
venue offfleers engaged in a pitched 
battle on the beach at Malnadieu, fifty 
miles from Sydney, last night. Blood 
flowed freely. The smugglers at first 
had the better of the fight, but rein
forcements from the revenue cutter 
Restless finally turned the scale in 
favor of the law, with the result that, 
after the contraband had been captur
ed and re captured several times, the 
schooner I?ma, her crew and several 
alleged smugglers were placed under 

M arrest and will be conveyed to Sydney 
for trial as soon as the weather per- 

' mita. EIGHTEEN WERE PRINCE OF WALES 
KILLED DURING PARTICIPATED 

BELFAST RIOTS IN POLO MATCH

Liquor Rushed . Away
Several casks of liquor, which were 

hurried oft in motor trucks under; 
cover of the excitement, were inter- : 
ceptqd by an armed party of customs 
officers from Glace Bay, re-captured 
and brought back to the Restless.

The Isma has been under suspicion 
all summer and two months ago was 
seized at Port Morien on a charge of 
having landed 65 gallons of liquor 
there, but the prosecution failed.

Captain Bragg In the Restless had 
been shadowing the suspect yesterday,

In and telxl-1 her. A guard tote iJ.fr the d<?^ ro11'“ * ra*
ed over thirty canto of toe cargo of the ditorder. or the naal Itov day., 
■which bed already been tended. Dur- aad reached a total of IS. The 
ing the night the shore owner, of the A“lnded numbered 76. .

nrfced the marine guard, held them un "urata of shooting which took place 
at the point ot revolvers and started ! “ various parta ot She city. Order

iad been restored at 8.30 o'clock this 
evening. The curfew waa due to take 
effect in some parts of the city at 9 
o’clock.

I
Jrive Killed in Yesterday’s 

Sniping and Sporadic Out
bursts of Shooting.

Inspection of Scouts Didn’t 
Materialize Because of Riot
ous Acta in Bombay.

dumping the 
of <!be U. 8.

to carry off the contraband. Mean
while the noise aroosed the crew of 
the chtter and reinforcements landed 
and attacked the smugglers. A rough 
and tumble fight ensued in whiti* 
bruised heads and bloody nosee were 
numerous. The rum-runners, being ap
parently not prepared to resort to 
armed resistance to the King’s officers 
at last fled in their motors, taking 
with them the half dozen barrels they 
had loaded before the Restless men 
got busy, The cutter's crew spent the 
rest of the night in putting the liquor 
for safekeeping In the hold of the 
Restless.

watching shooting which was taking 
place in York street. During the af
ternoon a woman was killed and two 
men and two women were wounded 
and taken to hospitals. Some of thrue 
now in hospitals are said to be is a 
serions condition.

When the disorder broke out in the 
York street area this afternoon, the 
streets were almost impassable. Tram 
car service had been suspended. Two 
men boldly lay down on the pavement

WOMEN CROWDED 
THE SEAMEN’S 

INSTITUTE
Ri^ways. Mr. 

King’s prophesies in regard to the 
railways are very flamboyant, but I 
have' listened to him for nine years 
and never knew him to be right yet,” 
the Premier continued. He asked 
what the Liberal leader would do with 
the majority of his supporters who 
were opposed to public ownership, if 
returned to power. The Premier em
phasized the importance of continuing 
the operation of the national system 
under independent management.

“Today the Canadian national sys
tem shows promise of some day reach
ing that goal which those who worked 
for its establishment held before their 
eyes,” the Premier said Operating 
revenues were now exceeding expen
ditures, excellent service was being 
given to the public, and the day would 
oome when the great load of fixed 
charges would be removed.

"Many of Mr. King's supporters 
have threatened to throw the whole 
system back into politics,” said Mr. 
Melghen. “Do that and you have 
headed this Dominion towards bank
ruptcy.” As long as he remained 
Premier the system would be free of 
political control, he asserted.

and began firing toward Royal ave 
nue. It was during this shooting that 
the man in Royal avenue was wound-X Customs Officers Arrive

Meanwhile. G us O'Neil, Collector of 
Customs at Glace Bay, had heard of 
the Istna’s projected trip, and 
in an automobile with four armed de
puties. On their way to Malnadieu 
they met the fleeing motor trucks, 
held them up, and recovered the stol
en casks which they took on with 
them to Malnadieu. where they were 
surprised to find that the Restless had 
anticipated them.

In spite of the constant patrolling of 
a cruiser and two armed cutters, 
which have made numerous searches 
and seizures, smuggling operations on 
the Cape Breton coast this summer 
have been the boldest and most exten
sive in the history of the oldest cus
toms officers.

Weather conditions are expected 
coon to put an end to the business 
for a few months at least.

ed.

Women In York- 
Sunbury Working 

Like Old Timers

Politics Warming 
Up In Quebec 

Constituencies

Here he was welcomed
Hear Intelligent Discussion of 

Leading Political Questions 
of the Day.

Women from all parts of the city 
turned out in splendid numbers yes
terday evening and crowded the hall 
of the Seaman’s Institute, to hear the 
remarks of the Conservative candi
dates. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Fed
eral Minister of Customs and Excise, 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren. It was a 
wonderful representation of the wom
en of St. John, and they keenly mani
fested their interest in the political 
questions of the day. Great enthusiasm 
was evinced from time to time by 
the large number present who .ap
plauded the platform of the Govern
ment who had granted to them the 
full right of franchise.

Hon. Dr. Baxter, in a very able ad- 
’dress dealt particularly with the rail
way policy in regard to the Grand 
Trunk system. The Minister of Cus
toms and Excise, as he has done tn 
public speeches on many other occa
sions. pointed out that the Govern
ment had not yet actual possession 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, but as 
soon as the railway had been turned 
over to the Government, it would for 
the first time In the national life of 
Canada be in a position to say that 
Canadian goods over Canadian rail
ways shall go through Canadian ports. 
Hon. Dr. Baxter also produced and 
read a letter from the President of the 
Canadian Government Railways, DC B. 
Hanna, bearing date, Toronto, Nov
ember 18, 1921, in which Mr. Hanna 
pointed out that the management of 
the National Railways had no juris
diction whatever as yet over the 
Grand Trunk Railway. L. P. D. TBIey. 
K. (X. presided ns chairman.

Dr. Murray MacLaren declared that 
this election would mark the first time 
that the total woman body of this 
country had an opportunity to exer
cise the franchise. To a woman, a well 
regulated household naturally appeal
ed. If. therefore, it was shown that 
owing to the mismanagement and the 
improper policy of the Laurier admin
istration, heavy financial burden hetd 
been placed upon the country, then 
the women would not l>e Impressed 
with a party who had been respon
sible for such a condition.

(Continued on page 2)

Dramatic incident Occurs at 
Conservative Meeting in 
St. Henry Ward, Montreal.

Montreal, Nor. 23—At a meeting 
held in St. Irene College Hall, St.
Henry ward, this city, tonight, In the et l s

; Best Men Needed
Henry division, there was much heck-' I— P«>s.Komanf
ling of the candidate and his support- » arllalllcllt.
ers. One dramatic Incident occurred 
when a man'named Grosleau declared 
that the Hon. Albert Savlgny, a for
mer member of the Borden cabinet 
had in the general election campaign 
of 1917 fled from Victoria Hall, West-
mount, disguised as a woman, sought -________
safety in the Rltz-Carleton Hotel from! Kentville, N- S., Nov. 23—Premier 
a mob that pursued him, and finally; Murray of Nova Scotia, speaking here 
deviating from this p^n rode out to' tonight in support of Liberal candl- 
St. Henry to spend the night with j dates In Kings county, said that in 
Mr. Lamarre. | view of the great financial responsi-

Mr. Lamarre characterized Gros- bilities due to the war, Canada need- 
lean’s assertion as "an infamous lie, Qd the best government and the best 
an impudent lie, and a treacherous j members of Parliament It was pos- 
instnuation. sibie for the electors to send to Ot

tawa.
The Liberal party tn Nova Scotia 

was offering the best of its men, men 
of outstanding ability and recognized 
integrity, and the electors would 
doubtless seize the opportunity to 
send them to Ottawa, he declared.

Will Play An Important Part 
in Rolling Up Big Majority 
for Government.

So good toy* roars einoerely 
PETER WRIGHT.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 23.—The 
polgn in York-Sunbary is progressing 
steadily in favor of R. B. Hanson, 
K. 0., the Conservative candidate. 
The organjeatu a which has seen vic
tory after victory in this city is 
working as well as ever and will pro 
du ce the same results.

The k'noted: Farmensupgfort on which 
the Liberals have been leaning, al
ready has proved a broken reed and 
is so recognized by the Liberals 
themselves, who are admitting that 
the fight .is on straight party lines 
with the result fore-ordained to be the 
same as it has been tn elections for 
more than a decade

TYie Women’s Committee, which did 
so effective work in the by-election 
to. May, on behalf of R. B. Hanson, 
K. C-, the Conservative candidate, 
are active and are to be depended 
upon to roll up a big majority.

Sunbury county, traditionally Con
servative, will give Mr. Hanson a 
handsome majority. Fredericton and 
the neighboring towns will do as 
well

cam-

Officers Capture 
Moonshine Outfit 

And Its Operator

Said to be the Largest Ever 
Seized in Cape Breton.

Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia So Informs Electors 
of Kentville.

LIVELY SCENES ENACTED AT 
CONTRADICTORY MEETING 

HELD AT ST. STANISLAUS
r Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 23.—The larg- 

f est moonshine still ever captured to 
Cape Breton was seized by Inland 
Revenue Officers at Bells Creek, eight 
mites from the city today Wois- 
chank, an Austrian, alleged to be the 
owner of the outfit, was caught 
asleep in a loft near the still. The 
boiler haa a capacity pf 150 gallons 
and large vats tieorby contained the 
“mash" several gallons of which 
were seized.

t
It was a libellons assertion the can

didate said and he was not sure whe
ther or not he would proceed against 
Grosleau for libel.

As Result One Man Lies in Montreal Hospital With Leg and 
Arm Broken, and Numerous Persons Were More or 
Less Badly Bruised.Bail Bream

Will Not Stand 
For Intimidation

VaUfeyfletd, Que., Nov. 23—Lively 
scenes were enacted at the contradic
tory meeting today at St. Stanislaus 
between Hon. De Costa Monty, Post
master General, Government candidate 
for Beauhomois and hie Liberal op
ponent, M. La Papineau, and as a re
sult one man lies in a Montreal hos
pital with an arm and leg broken and 
numerous persons were more or tees 
badly bruised.
* The audience, for a time after the 

opening of the debate, confined its 
demonstrations to luety cheers for the 
two candidates, tout, as the charge and 
counter change waxed more and more

group broke bounds and charged the 
platform, proceeding to handle, with
out ceremony, anything and every tiling 
that came to their hands and in a 
flash were the center of a surging 
throng, in which fists and any other 
available weapons were freely used.

As a result of the fight, Adelard 
Raymond, 70 years of age, of St Stan
islaus, has been placed In a hospital 
in Montreal with Injuries bo severe 
that grave concern to entertained re 
gardtog 'his condition.

As a result of the outcome of to
day’s meeting Mr. Papineau this even
ing forwarded a telegram to Hon. R. 
Monty announcing diecontini 
further contradictory meeting».

There’s Still Hope 
of Settling The 

Irish Question

Begins Plan To
Oust Conservative

Sherbrooke Is
DisappointedDublin, Nov. 23—Signifies*» to at- 

tactied here, in view of the happenings 
at Belfast, to a message which the 
Bail Eflpeano, Ministry of F*bor had

Toronto, Nov. 23—Arxea D. McIn
tosh, Progressive candidate In West 
Hastings, today began his fight to 
oast B. Gus Porter from the seat ot

Sherbrooke, Qne^ Nor. 23—Sher
brooke citizens have been delighted 
at the prospects of -having Marshal 

ritote Dor a proposal to diem lee Protest- Foch ae a visitor on December 13, and 
ant work ere to Tyrone.

“The Government of toe Dal Blr- press for a reception to the noted gen- 
eann cannot stand for Intimidation eral It turns out, that Marshal Foch 
and the penalizing of men because of wttl only be here tor five minute* and 
Tellgtan,” reads (he message. Tfintese at such an hoar—three o’clock In the 
intimidation to stopped we she# -place morning—that there will toe no oc- 
Che matter in the hands of the finpub- canton for an extended welcome. This fervid, tite temper of toe gathering 
Hcan police.**

London, Nov. 23—Lord Birkenhead, 
, , ^ ^ ... speaking at a luncheon shortly after

West Hastings which he was declared the Conference wWh toe Sinn
yesterday to have won by acclama-

sent to persons alleged to toe reepon-

great preparations have been In pro-
Fe€n delegatee today, said It would 
not be right to invite hte hearers to 
a too sanguine view of toe "difficult 
and critical negotiations going on re-

Gogdon Waldron, K. C., H F. 0„ sol
icitor, Is the champion who will fight
McIntosh's battle, and he will at once . . , „ ^
take the matter up with entrer Mow- j Ireiantf." bat he oodtd sap
ntt Bigger, the Chief Electoral pfittfr d>e door wbldh excluded hope was not

, pet deûiteteiy dosed.
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